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- support to Women, Peace and Security initiatives
- capacity building in support of transitional justice
- prevention of mass atrocities
- civilian advisors to UN missions
-female applicants for UN peacekeeping missions
regional workshop for armed forces on
health care in armed conflict

training on protection of civilians in
armed conflict
reiterates pledges made at 31st
Conference of the RCRC:
- training to armed forces on IHL and
international criminal law
- develop educational offer of French
Red Cross
- support the French Red Cross in the
dissemination to youth of IHL.

- UN Peace Building Fund
- UNDP BCPR
- UN DPA – Libya
- 500 civilian specialists for deployment
- Women for peace and security in Greater Horn of Africa
- implementation of SC Res 1325 in partner countries
support
support

- support to constitutional legislation in conflict affected states
- support to RoL programmes in conflict affected West African states
- support to UN Women´s programme Women’s Access to Justice in
conflict and post-conflict
- support to police in African post-conflict countries
- support to DPKO OROLSI
- National Action Plan to implement SC Res 1325
support
reiterates pledges made at 31st
Conference of the RCRC
reiterates pledges made at 31st
Conference of the RCRC, in particular:
- render IHFFC more operational
- encourage resort to IHFFCC in armed
conflict
- support to UN Peace Building Fund
- support to ICTJ
- support to Justice Rapid Response initiative

Luxembourg
Norway

- contribution of troops, police officers and correction officers
- training of UN peacekeepers
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with ICRC, organize a Montreux + 5
conference

reiterate pledges made by Member
States at 31st Conference of the RCRC

support

- assistance in transitional justice to requesting states
- support to Justice Rapid Response initiative
- support to regional atrocity prevention mechanisms
- development of policy on transitional justice
- civilian capacities at UN disposal for peacekeeping operations
- policy on EU support to UN peacekeeping missions; coordination
mechanisms with EU civilian missions
- support to One UN approach to RoL assistance
- strengthen EU-UN coordination on assistance to African Union in
respect to peacekeeping operations
- technical arrangements on cooperation in training and lessons
learned in RoL
- general framework EU-UN on cooperation in peacekeeping/crisis
management

